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Introduction
This paper is intended to be a useful and understandable -- but abbreviated and short -explanation of the law, structure, policies and practices relating to criminal records in
Massachusetts. The main statute uses the term "criminal offender record information," which
most people refer to by its acronym, "CORI."1

1
Certain other statutes do not use the term "criminal offender record information" but are relevant to the
subject matter of this paper and may be discussed.

3
We have written the paper pretty much for the benefit, and from the point of view, of a
person who has a criminal record (which we sometimes refer to as a "CORI subject") or for the
benefit of people who are trying to help CORI subjects cope with having CORI. We assume
that most of the readers will not be lawyers. But we have put legal citations in footnotes, which
might prove to be helpful to lawyers and other legal advocates. If you don't like footnotes, just
don't read them!
This continues to be a work in progress. If any reader has one or more suggestions on
how it could be improved, please tell us.

What Is CORI and Where Does One Get It?
CORI is the shorthand nickname for "criminal offender record information," the body
of Massachusetts criminal records information which is kept by the state in a computer at the
headquarters of, and presided over by, the Criminal History Systems Board (CHSB), 200
Arlington St., Chelsea, MA 02150 (617-660-4600). There is also a web site from which people
with computers having internet access can get information and download forms -http://www.mass.gov/chsb.
CORI consists of information generated by the criminal justice system relating to one
or more criminal charges (which are formal accusations) of crimes punishable by incarceration.
CORI might best be described as "way station" information on the history of each criminal case,
from arrest, through court proceedings and non-guilty outcome or guilty outcome, which might
include a fine, probation, incarceration, discharge, parole and discharge from parole -- whatever
happens to be applicable to each charge. That is how CORI is defined in the statute.2
But, in actual practice, the only part of this information which is kept on the “CORI
computer” at the CHSB headquarters in Chelsea is court-generated information, and the CHSB's
data base has nothing about arrests or when the person was released from jail or prison or
discharged from parole. And hence any "CORI report" that the CHSB issues to a CORIapproved organization or person contains only this court-generated information.
If a requester wants non-court-generated CORI, the requester must request that part of
CORI from the criminal justice agency which created it, be it state or local police, county
houses of correction, state prisons, or the Parole Board. There is no clear law, however, which
compels those agencies to supply the information. (However, see footnote 44 on page 14.)

What Is the Purpose of CORI?
When the CORI law was originally put on the books in the early '70s, stimulated by the
availability of federal money, there were two purposes: (1) to make the criminal justice system
more efficient, by putting criminal records "on line," so that they would be instantly available
to police, prosecutors, probation officers, judges and other functionaries, and (2) to safeguard
the privacy of the CORI subjects, so that this obviously embarrassing and damaging information
about them would get into the hands of only people with a clear need to know the information.
In the course of the last 30 years or so, the law enforcement-efficiency purpose has
persisted and been morphed, it sometimes seems, into unthinking “tough-on-crime-ism;” but
the privacy purpose has been increasingly restricted, by statutory changes, regulations, actions
and policies of the executive branch and discretionary decision-making of the CHSB.
2
General Laws, Chapter 6, Section 167. (Further statutory references will be shown in an abbreviated way
-- the citation just given is abbreviated as G.L. c. 6, § 167.)

4

Who Is Allowed to See CORI?
By statute various organizations (or possibly individual persons) may have access to
CORI, but, in many situations, the CHSB issues a separate certification to each.3 Those allowed
access are:
1. Criminal justice agencies,4 a term which means what it says -- police, prosecutors,
judges, probation and parole officers and officials of county Houses of Correction and state
Correctional Institutions. With respect to courts with criminal jurisdiction and state and local
police, the criminal justice agency has its own computer terminal, so that the agency can get
right into the CORI computer's data base.5 Criminal justice agencies and "appointing
authorities," will get an indication of the existence of a sealed record, if there is one, , e.g.,
“(There is at least one adult sealed record on file.)” – and, if they do, they may then seek a court
order to unseal the record long enough for the officials to take a look. But other persons or
organizations receiving a CORI report on a person are not meant to get any such indication.6
2. Other agencies & individuals required to have access by other statutes.7 The typical
example here is a local liquor control commission, which must not award a liquor license to
anyone convicted of certain alcohol-related crimes.
3. Anyone (organization or person) upon a showing that the public interest in disclosure
outweighs the CORI subject's privacy interest in non-disclosure.8 This is done by the CHSB
on an individualized basis. Typically these organizations see records only of cases that ended
in conviction or are still pending.9
In the early days of the law, these certifications were grudgingly given -- no housing
authority, for instance, was ever able to make the case for its access! No longer. As of this
edition of the Reader, there were approximately 10,000 organizations certified for access to
CORI.10 Current estimates by CHSB staff are that the agency processes between 1.4 and 1.5

3
Under c. 6, § 172 the Board is given such power; whereas under some later-enacted provisions, e.g., §§
172D (child-support enforcement [IVD] agency access), 172E (long term care facility access) and 172F
(Office of Child Care Services access), the access seems to be granted directly by the statutes themselves.
4

G.L. c. 6, § 172, clause (a).

5
The technical name for this data base is the Probation Central File, often also called the CARI (for Court
Activity Record Information) or the BOP (for Board of Probation, which probably existed at one time). The
CHSB staff draw information for CORI reports from this data base and are meant to filter out the nonconviction cases, e.g., when preparing a CORI report for a public housing authority or most employers.
6
This practice follows directions to the Commissioner of Probation in one of the record sealing statutes,
G.L. c. 276, § 100A, 6th [unnumbered] paragraph. An "appointing authority" is defined, in c. 4 § 7, clause
Second-A, to include, where relevant, the official or body in municipal government having power to appoint
other officials; but the meaning for the sealing statute may be broader and encompass high level appointers
throughout state government.
7

G.L. c. 6, § 172, clause (b).

8

G.L. c. 6, § 172, clause (c).

9
This practice seems to be in accord with former CHSB Regulations, 803 CMR §§ 7.02 and 7.03, which
were eliminated in succeeding regulations which became effective when published on 12/31/04 in the
Mass.Register No. 1016 Also, see text below on access by long term care facilities and related footnote 14.
10

MLRI received from the CHSB a list of accessor organizations in March 2003.
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million CORI requests per year.11 Most people and organizations which have access to CORI
(that is, "CORI accessors") get such access by having gone through this certification process.
4. Specially legislatively authorized (mostly government) agencies, which currently
include:
• Housing authorities for the purpose of screening applicants for either public
housing12 or subsidized (including Section 8) private housing.13 Housing authorities are
able to get CORI as to cases ending in conviction or where they are still pending (no
matter how old).
• Long term care facilities (nursing homes) for screening an applicant for, or any
current employee in, "a position that involves the provision of direct personal care . . .
of residents."14 The facility is to obtain "all available" CORI, which the CHSB has
interpreted to mean not just pending cases and those ending in convictions but also those
ending more or less favorably for the defendant. These include cases where there is a
clear exoneration, as by a “No Probable Cause” pre-trial ruling by a judge or a "Not
Guilty" finding or verdict by a judge or jury after trial. But our use of the
term“favorably ending” cases also includes those cases where the defendant was not
clearly exonerated, but neither was he or she found guilty or punished by a fine,
probation or incarceration. Very often such cases end with a Dismissal or a “Nolle
Prosequi,” which is a filing by the prosecutor stating that he or she does not wish to
prosecute the case. The “all available” CORI language and its interpretation by the
CHSB pretty clearly fly in the face of the ancient Anglo-American maxim that a person
is to be deemed innocent until proven guilty.
• Mass. Departments of Social Services and Youth Services for evaluating foster and
adoptive homes15 but not for the purpose of hiring. These agencies may get "conviction
data, arrest data, sealed record data, and juvenile arrest and conviction data."
• Office of Child Care Services for evaluating (for licensing purposes) any child
care facility or program, public or private, or "any non-relative in-home child care
provider" which or who receives government funding.16 The type of CORI it can get is
the same as for DSS and DYS for evaluating foster and adoptive homes.
• Mass. Dept. of Revenue's Child Support Enforcement Division ("Title IV-D
agency)" for establishing paternity and otherwise seeking to enforce child support
obligations and protect children from violence.17 The IV-D agency may get all that
OCCS can get and also information on incarceration and rehabilitation, including

11
Conversations in early 2005 with staff of both CHSB and an independent non-profit organization
studying the effects of CORI. Note that, assuming 264 work days in a year, the CHSB would appear to send
out over 5,000 CORI reports each working day.
12

G.L. c. 6, § 168, 3d ¶, 3d sentence.

13
By Board certification, under § 172, clause (c), originally issued 11/11/92 and amended and reissued on
11/19/97. See also CHSB Regulations, 803 CMR §5.03, dated 12/31/04.
14

G.L. c. 6, § 172E.

15

G.L. c. 6, § 172B.

16

G.L. c 6, § 172F. This statute came into the law books by way of an "outside section" to the state
Appropriation Act for Fiscal Year 2000, SEC. 11 of c. 127 of the Acts of 1999, which became effective 7/1/99.
17

G.L. c. 6, § 172D.
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"evaluative information" (which consists of psychological and behavioral assessments
by criminal justice system agents); it may also get information from "interstate systems,"
from the "warrant management system" and "data in the statewide domestic violence
record keeping system maintained by the commissioner of probation."
• Schools, camps and other children-serving organizations. Chapter 385 of the Acts
of 2002 added further accessors to CORI and mandates for CORI checks.
It inserted a new § 172G in chapter 6 of the General Laws giving operators of
children’s camps not only access to CORI, including “juvenile data,” but a mandate to do
CORI checks on prospective employees and volunteers. It also gives access to “court
activity record information” (CARI), which (as noted above in footnote 5 on pg 4) is the
central data base maintained by the Office of the Commissioner of Probation and used by
law enforcement. It includes both conviction and non-conviction cases and information
about the existence of sealed records, if any.
Chapter 385 also inserted a new § 172H giving (other) organizations which run
programs for children “18 years of age or less” similar access and mandates, except there is
no direction to get juvenile data or access to CARI.
It also inserted a new § 172I, requiring taxicab companies which have contracts with
schools for transporting pupils to send the names of affected to drivers to the schools, so the
schools may do CORI checks on them.
And it amended the school CORI law, § 38R of G.L. c. 71, which, before amendment,
gave school committees and superintendents access to CORI for screening prospective
employees. The chapter 385 amendment changed this law to give the schools access to “all
available” CORI, which, in this context, includes charges which ended favorably for the
CORI subject but does not include juvenile data or any indication of the existence of a sealed
record.
But the law mandates CORI checks; and it requires they be done not just of
prospective employees but of all present and prospective employees and volunteers. This
latter provision has stimulated many, if not most, school committees to ask every parent of
a school child in the city or town to submit to a CORI check!
5. A victim of crime, witness or family member of a homicide victim, to see the CORI
of the perpetrator, upon individual certification by the CHSB.18 Further, criminal justice
agencies may disclose to such people other information, including evaluative information, if
"reasonably necessary for the security and well-being of such persons."
6. Any member of the general public, when the "CORI curtain is up."19 This is
complicated. The general public does not have access to most CORI, most of the time. For
them, the "CORI curtain" is down. But this is not true when the curtain is up as to a particular
CORI subject, and then the general public may get the CORI of that person. The curtain is up
in situations where the CORI subject has been either -(a) convicted of a crime for which the maximum possible imprisonment is 5 years
or more, whatever the sentence he or she actually gets (even just a fine or
probation), or

18

G.L. c. 6, § 178A.

19

§ 172, 7th paragraph.
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(b) is convicted of any crime and sentenced to incarceration.
In either of these situations, right at the point of conviction, the curtain stays up, and the
public may see the CORI, if, at the time the request for CORI is made:
• the CORI subject is serving a sentence of incarceration, or is under probation or
parole supervision, or
• having been convicted of a misdemeanor (a crime for which the maximum
allowable sentence is 2-1/2 years in a county house of correction), he or she has been
released from all custody or supervision for 1 year or less time, or
• having been convicted of a felony (a crime for which the maximum allowable
sentence is more than 2-1/2 years), he or she has been released from all custody or
supervision for 2 years or less time, or
• having been convicted of a felony, sentenced to a state prison and having
"wrapped up" in prison (either having been denied parole or returned to prison for a
parole violation), he or she has been released from custody for 3 years or less time.
7. The CORI subject himself or herself.20 A person can get his or her own CORI by
filling out, having notarized and sending in a personal CORI request form, a copy of which is
attached as item [A] in the Appendices and which can also be obtained by calling the CHSB or
going to its web site. There is now a fee of $25, unless the personal requester is indigent and also
gets, fills out and sends in an affidavit of indigency modeled on the waiver provision for lowincome parties in Massachusetts courts.21
The CORI report which a CORI subject gets should contain, not only pending cases and
those ending in conviction (which most CORI outside accessors are meant to get), but also
information on cases which ended favorably to the CORI subject (with Not Guilty, Dismissal,
etc.) and an indication, if it is so, that there is at least one sealed record on file. Most outside
accessors should not get this information. That is what the CHSB regulations provided until the
start of 2005.22
Actual practices of the CHSB may differ from what the regulations provide. We know
of instances where CORI accessors have received CORI reports containing an indication that
there is "at least one sealed record on file"; and we know of a recent instance where a CORI
subject who had gotten her record sealed and thereafter got new CORI report on herself, which
no longer gave any indication that that record existed.

Who is Required to See CORI?
As we have seen above (pg 4), criminal justice agencies and other government agencies
by other laws, may be required to check criminal records; and most of the earlier parts of the
CORI statute lay out who may and may not have access to CORI. However, more recent
enactments have gone beyond giving access and also mandate that CORI checks be done.

20

G.L. c. 6, § 175, 1st sentence.

21
G.L. c. 6, § 175A, as amended by SEC. 11 of c. 26 of the Acts of 2003 (the FY ‘04 Appropriation Act).
Copies of both the Personal CORI Request form and the Affidavit of Indigency form are in Appendix A.
22
803 CMR §§ 7.02 and 7.03, which were eliminated in late 2004. See paragraph 3 on page 4 and related
footnote 9. But see also item [G] in the Appendix, clause c) in the boldfaced area.

8
One such section requires that a broad class of governmental and private social service
agencies not only are given access to CORI but must do a CORI check before hiring, or taking
on as a volunteer, anyone who "will have any direct or indirect contact" with a client who is
elderly (60 or older) or is disabled so as to be wholly or partially dependent on others to meet
daily living needs.23
Further, as noted above on pg 6, chapter 385 of the Acts of 2002 inserted new access
provisions and CORI check mandates for organizations serving children.

May an Employer Ask an Applicant about CORI?
Yes; but employers may not ask certain questions.
The state anti-discrimination statute has provisions which forbid an employer "in any .
. . matter relating to the employment of any person" to ask the applicant or employee about (i)
an arrest or court proceeding where no conviction resulted, (ii) a first conviction of certain minor
misdemeanors: drunkenness, simple assault, speeding or minor traffic violations, affray24 or
disturbance of the peace; or (iii) conviction of a misdemeanor where the date of conviction, or
the end of incarceration, whichever is later, occurred 5 or more years (without intervening
convictions) before the request.25
There are two problems with this law. The first is that what is forbidden is that the
employer ask the applicant or employee about certain criminal involvement. But, according to
a decision of the Supreme Judicial Court, the state’s highest court, if the employer gets the
seemingly forbidden information from some other source, and uses it to take adverse action
against the person, the law is not violated.26
The second problem is that employers don’t generally even think about asking the
forbidden questions. But what many of them do ask is whether or not the applicant has ever been
convicted of a felony. This can be a perilous question to answer: unless the applicant knows the
answer, it is wisest for him or her to say she does not know.27 If she says No, and the CORI report
shows the answer should have been Yes, her wrong answer may eliminate the applicant from
consideration for lying in the application process. But if she says Yes, when the truth may be No,
she may eliminate herself from consideration before the employer even seeks a CORI report.
However, an employer or other gate-keeper may not ask an applicant to get a copy of her
own CORI and bring it to the gate-keeper. A hard-to-find sentence in the CORI law itself also
forbids an employer (or any other power-holder with respect to an applicant) to "request or
require a person to provide a copy of his criminal offender record information."28 A violation of
this provision may be the subject of a complaint to the CHSB under 803 CMR 6.06(6), and we
know of at least one instance where the Board imposed sanctions on the employer. This statutory
23
G.L. c. 6, § 172C. This should not be confused with § 172 clause (c), which is often referred to, even by
the CHSB, as "§ 172(c)."
24
Fighting by mutual consent of 2 or more persons in a public place to the terror of onlookers. Black's Law
Dictionary.
25

G.L. c. 151B, § 4, subsection 9, 1st paragraph. The CORI subject's remedy for a violation is an
administrative or judicial one under c. 151B.
26

Bynes v. School Committee of Boston, 411 Mass. 264 (1991).

27

The distinction between a misdemeanor and a felony is briefly noted in the 2d and 3d bullets on pg 7.

28

G.L. c. 6, § 172, 5th paragraph, 3d sentence.
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provision has proven, however, to be of diminishing significance since more and more employers
are getting direct access to CORI; and all that the CORI law and CHSB require is that in making
such a direct request, the requester get the CORI subject's signature on the requesting form,
acknowledging that a request will be made and attesting to the accuracy of his or her identifying
information.29
Since there is a chance that the CORI report the employer gets may be different, in a bad
way, from the CORI report the CORI subject has gotten on herself, a job applicant who knows
he or she has CORI, when asked to sign an acknowledgment form, should ask the employer to
agree to share the CORI report the employer gets with the CORI subject. This may be the most
opportune time to open up the chance of getting some "due process" in the employer's decisionmaking after he, she or it gets the CORI report.30

How Can Having CORI Hurt a CORI Subject?
To some extent, of course, the answer is obvious. But we think it useful to note some of
the general problems of having CORI and to highlight a recent, quite specific, government policy
which has been particularly hurtful to a lot of people who have turned their lives around and want
not only to "make it" in the straight world but want to help others who may be in -- and wanting
to get out of -- a life of alcohol abuse, drugs and/or other crime.
There Are Many General Dangers in the Use of CORI, including that it:
• Causes delay in any screening process, sometimes so great that the applicant has
to give up and try elsewhere;31
• Is often very difficult to read and understand, with one apparent effect that
power holders who see a CORI report with many entries (which sometimes all relate to
the same crime) often conclude, without further study or investigation, that the CORI
subject has a long criminal record and should not be hired, given housing, a loan,
insurance, etc.;
• Is often inaccurate, in part because court clerks and probation officers make
mistakes which are sometimes not discovered until years later when the mistake comes out
in a CORI report; in part because the CHSB staff does not have, or does not take, the time
to do visual reviews of what the CORI computer produces from the only two CORIsubject-identifying data elements it checks, name and date of birth (see footnote 29); and
in part because its name/date-of-birth-based system is not backed up by fingerprints,
photographs or other identifiers which are not dependent on the name a person gives upon
arrest or arraignment. The result is that CORI reports sometimes match the CORI of

29
G.L. c. 6, § 172, 5th paragraph, 4th sentence. The identifying information consists of the person's full
name, maiden name or alias, if any, address, date of birth, social security number (if the person is willling to
give it) and a listing of any state the person has lived in over the past 10 years. Interestingly, only the data
elements here boldfaced are "search fields" within the CORI computer. But the Central Probation File for a
person, which is the source of the CORI report, contains information on the person’s father’s name, mother’s
name and social security number.
30
In the Fiscal Year 2005 Budget, c. 149 of the Acts of 2004, a proviso was attached to the line item for the
CHSB, directing it to adopt regulations as to four matters, one of which was to “require that any entity other than
a criminal justice agency that receives a criminal offender record information report from the board as to an
individual and, as a result of that report, is inclined to make an adverse decision as to the individual, shall, before
making a final decision, afford the individual an opportunity to dispute the accuracy and relevance of the criminal
offender record information report; . . . .” The proviso is in the Appendix as item [G].
31

See discussion on pg 4 about the number of CORI requests that come in to the CHSB.
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person A with person B, and vice versa. All of this may mean that the CORI subject may
have to go to extraordinary efforts to get rid of a bad and wrongful "rap";
• Is frequently due-processless, in that (even assuming the record is accurate) the
CORI-subject is generally not afforded by the gate-keeper an early, full and fair
opportunity to contest the relevance of a seemingly bad record;
• Is often un-predictive of future behavior, largely because most criminal records
are acquired in the late teens or twenties, and many ex-offenders – especially if addiction
drove them to crime and they have conquered the addiction – mature out of criminal
behaviors;
• Stigmatizes its subject often far beyond the extent of the crime and certainly far
beyond the time that the record is generally available to the public under the CORI law;
and,
• Tends to leak out, like toxic waste, from the supposedly confidential files which
it is meant to be kept in while the user uses the information and before it is meant to be
destroyed.

CORI and Getting Housing
As noted in the section on who is allowed to see CORI (pgs 4-7), public housing authorities
have access to CORI for screening applicants for housing and for "section 8" and other housing
subsidies. And ordinary landlords (whether individuals or organizations) may in fact get access to
CORI under the CHSB's "section 172(c)" certification process (see pg 4) or some other way – but see
footnote 37 on pg 11.
A public housing authority (PHA), when screening an applicant for public housing which is
funded by the STATE Department of Housing and Community Development (DHCD), must follow
the governing statute and DHCD regulations as to how it makes its screening decision. The PHA, for
instance, may disqualify an applicant who, in prior housing, has "disturbed a neighbor," or "caused
damage or destruction to property," or "engaged in criminal activity," or "is a current illegal user" of
drugs32, any of which may be indicated by CORI.
The state laws also provide the applicant with some due process and a chance to prevent, or
reverse, an adverse decision. Prior to disqualifying an applicant the PHA must -"permit the applicant to show mitigating circumstances, which may include rehabilitation or rehabilitating efforts,
sufficient so that when the potentially disqualifying behavior is weighed against the mitigating circumstances, the
[PHA] is reasonably certain that the applicant or household member will not engage in any similar conduct in the
33
future."

If the PHA decides, nevertheless, to disqualify the applicant, it must give him or her notice
explaining the decision and a chance to have a "private conference" with representatives of the PHA.
This amounts to an informal hearing, where the applicant can be represented by a lawyer or other
32
G.L. c. 121B, § 32, 11th [unnumbered] paragraph, subparagraphs (a), (b) & (d), and 760 CMR §
5.08(1)(a), (b), (d) & (k).
33

760 CMR § 5.08(2). (Obviously the applicant has to have a copy of the CORI the PHA got in order to
rebut it. In this respect the CHSB’s CORI Audit Guidelines may help. They are in the Appendix as item [F].)
Under the reg cited above, the PHA is to consider the severity of the conduct and the danger it caused, how
much time has elapsed and the likelihood of its recurring. See also G.L. c. 121B, § 32, 12th [unnumbered]
paragraph.
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advocate; and, if the applicant loses this round, he or she may have the adverse decision reviewed by
DHCD.34
If the PHA is making a screening decision about admission to a unit which is funded by the
FEDERAL Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) or about making an award of a
federal section 8 certificate, it must follow the applicable HUD regulations.
Under these (so-called "one strike you're out") regulations, the PHA may prohibit the
admission of a household, for instance, if any member "has engaged in during a reasonable time before
the admissions decision" drug-related or violent criminal activity or criminal activity which would
threaten health, safety or peace of other residents, the PHA or its employees or contractors.35
One requirement is that the PHA, if it has obtained CORI "showing that a household member
has been convicted of a crime" that is relevant to the screening, -"the PHA must notify the household of the proposed action to be based on the information and must provide the
subject of the record and the applicant . . . a copy of such information and an opportunity to dispute the accuracy and
36
relevance of the information . . . before the denial of admission . . . ."

A private landlord (LL) is subject to none of these fairness requirements, which makes it
important for an applicant, if he or she knows the landlord will do a CORI check,37 to try to get the
LL to agree to share the CORI report with the applicant, so that she can discuss its accuracy and
relevance. If she gets such a conference, she should prepare to make a case, using the state PHA
mitigating factors (quoted on pg 10, followed by footnote 33) and, possibly, the more extensive factors
in the HHS "common sense process" paragraph on pg 13.

Special CORI-related Rules for Getting a State-Funded Health and
Human Services Job
There is a special problem for CORI subjects who are seeking new jobs (or sometimes even
promotions) in health and human services programs that are operated or funded by Massachusetts state
agencies under the the Executive Office of Health and Human Services (EOHHS or HHS).
In 1996 HHS put out a directive ("Procedure 001") that required all those agencies and the
(some 1,200) private providers of health and human services which had contracts with those agencies
when hiring or taking on as volunteers a person who might interact with clients, to do a CORI check
on the applicant and then not be able to hire the person, ever, or until after certain waiting periods if
the person had a crime on one or another of separate lists of crimes included in the directive.

34
760 CMR § 5.13. Though this provision for DHCD "review" is vaguely worded, the Mass. Supreme
Judicial Court held in Madera v. Secretary of EOCD, 418 Mass. 452 (1994), that the person seeking review is
entitled to a full blown adjudicatory hearing before a hearing officer or panel of what is now the DHCD (with
the possibility of a further appeal, under G.L. c. 30A, § 14, to the Superior Court).
35
24 CFR § 5.855(a). This regulation, in Part 5 of 24 CMR, and related provisions in 9 other Parts, were in
the Federal Register of 5/24/01. Since there are variations from Part to Part, it is important to check the Part
which pertains to the housing you are dealing with. There is also, in another Part of the regulations, an
absolute, lifetime, ban from federal public housing of anyone who was previously convicted of manufacturing
methamphetamine while a tenant of federal public housing.
36

24 CFR § 5.903(f).

37
The CHSB executive director states that the Board does not have a written policy as to its practice of not
certifying private landlords for access to CORI. Letter from Barry LaCroix to author, 9/18/03. But there
appears to be no restriction in the statutes preventing such certifications under § 172(c). And private landlords
may get CORI from some other entity, such as the Info Center, in Feeding Hills, MA, which does have access
to CORI.
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In 2000 some job applicants who were prevented from getting HHS-funded jobs solely because
of this directive sued the head of HHS,38 claiming that the directive was against state law because it
had not been properly adopted as a state regulation and that it violated both the state and federal
constitutions because it swept over-broadly against persons with crimes on the lifetime disqualification
list, thereby depriving them of working in a major field of human activity for which they were
qualified, based on the presumption that they were dangerous for certain arbitrary waiting periods or
forever.
In an oral argument before the court the following November the lawyer for then-HHS
Secretary O'Leary conceded that the directive needed to be adopted as a regulation; and HHS and its
agencies thereafter started grinding out what amounted to 16 sets of all-but-identical "emergency"
regulations, which made some changes from Procedure 001 but which had the same effect of keeping
uncounted numbers of people out of health and human services employment.
In August, 2001, Justice Ralph Gants issued a partial judgment in the case, holding the lifetime
disqualification provision unconstitutional and ordering HHS adopt, and to cause its subordinate
agencies to adopt, new regulations which would give anyone on the lifetime bar list who might be
denied an HHS-funded job a "fair opportunity" to rebut the presumption of permanent dangerousness
to clients.
HHS and its sub-agencies complied with the deadline in issuing the regulations, but the
regulations are (in the opinion of most job applicants and their advocates) delay-causing, expensive
and virtually impossible to comply with in a way that the applicant can be hired. Briefly summarized,
the all-but-identical regulations have the following provisions:39
1. Each provider must request a CORI report on any person about to be hired, or taken on as
a volunteer, who would, for the first time with that provider, have any unsupervised access to a client
(even if only briefly in a bathroom).
2. When the CORI report comes in, the provider must scrutinize the CORI. If the applicant
has a crime on Table A, the "Lifetime Presumptive Disqualification" list, which includes the most
serious crimes, the provider must not hire the applicant without going through what some advocates
call the "hoop-jumping" procedures, explained below. (For a copy of Table A, see Appendix item
[C]).
The first hoop-jumping procedure is for the provider to find the criminal justice system official
(whether penal institution head, parole officer or probation officer -- whoever supervised the applicant
at the final disposition of that criminal charge) and get him to send the provider a writing stating that
the applicant "does not pose an unacceptable risk of harm to persons served by the program." Since
these officials are generally trained not to make such certifications (or are personally unwilling to),
this hoop-jump is a non-starter.
The second hoop-jumping procedure, to be followed if the first is "unavailable," is for the
provider to find and retain (at the sole cost of the provider) a "qualified mental health professional,"
which is defined as a Massachusetts licensed psychiatrist or psychologist or a licensed independent
clinical social worker, who "has at least 1,000 hours of experience over a minimum of two years

38

39

The case was filed as Cronin, et al. v. O'Leary, Suffolk Superior Court, Civil Action No.00-1713F.

The agencies, with citations to their regulations, follow: EOHHS itself, 101 CMR 15; Office of Child
Care Services, 102 CMR 14; Dept. of Mental Health, 104 CMR 34; Dept. of Public Health, 105 CMR 950;
Dept. of Transitional Assistance, 106 CMR 150; Mass. Rehabilitation Comm'n, 107 CMR 14; Dept. of Youth
Services, 109 CMR 12; Dept. of Social Services, 110 CMR 18; Mass. Comm'n for the Blind, 111 CMR 9;
Mass. Comm'n for the Deaf and Hard of Hearing, 112 CMR 1; Division of Health Care Finance and Policy,
(no CORI regs!; its title in the CMR is 114); Dept. of Mental Retardation, 115 CMR 11; Soldiers Home in
Holyoke, 119 CMR 1; Office of Refugees and Immigrants, 121 CMR 4; Soldiers Home in Mass. (Chelsea
Soldiers Home), 122 CMR 1; Division of Medical Assistance, 130 CMR 710.
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involving the assessment, treatment and consultation concerning individuals with behavior that
presents a risk of harm to others," and to get from this professional (who is not allowed to be anyone
who has treated the applicant) the same written conclusion -- that the applicant "does not pose an
unacceptable risk of harm to persons served by the p r ~ g r a r n . ' ' ~ ~
3. If the provider and applicant make it through the hoop-jumping, or if the applicant's CORI
includes only crimes which are on any other "Table(s)" (lists of lesser crimes), the provider must go
through a common sense Drocess of deciding whether the applicant does, or does not, pose a risk of
harm to clients based on the provider's own reasonable assessment of the age of the conviction, how
old the applicant was when he or she committed the crime, the ''seriousness and specific circumstances
of the offense," the relationship of the crime to the work the applicant would do, the number of
offenses on the CORI report, any evidence, or not, of rehabilitation and any other relevant information,
"including information submitted by the andi id ate."^'
4. If the provider decides to hire the applicant, it must document the process and notify the
head of the funding agency, allowing the agency head 5 days to veto the choice before the person is
hired (except if the applicant's crimes are not on Tables A or B).4'

What Can the CON-Subject Do for Self-Protection?
In some cases, not much. But for those who know or suspect that they may have CORI and
are seeking employment, housing, higher education, insurance or some other benefit which a gatekeeper has power to give or withhold, here is a list of things that might be helpful and should certainly
be considered.

1. Get One's Own CON, by requesting from, or downloading from the web site of, the CHSB
a personal CORI request form, and filling it out and sending it in (with the indigency affidavit, if
applicable - see 7 7 , pg 7 ) . Note also that copies of the forms are in item [A] of the Appendix. When
the C O N report comes in, study it and see if it is accurate. The CORI Codes, in Appendix item [B]
may prove to be helpful. For persons who regularly review CORI reports it will help to go to this link:
htt~://www.mass.aov/courts/admin/sentcomm/mastercrimelistnov2003.~df
, which gives you the Master
Crime List in three versions. Find the version (near the middle, around page 65) which is organized
by title of the offense, alphabetically.
If the CORI report is not accurate as to what it says about what happened in a particular
case, and that is harmful, try to get it corrected by bringing the matter to the attention of the clerk's
or probation office of the court.
If the CORI is not accurate in the sense that it appears to contain someone else's CORI, try
to get the police department associated with the case to take your fingerprints and compare them

with the prints the police have for the arrestee in the case. If the police find that the prints do not
match, try to get a writing from the police to this effect and bring it to the probation office of the

40 In the view of the Cronin v. O'Leary case plaintiffs and their lawyers these hoop-jumping procedures do not
provide job candidates with the kind of "fair opportunity" to rebut the inference of dangerousness which was
required in Judge Gants' August, 2001, decision. During the state's fiscal crisis of 2002-2004 there were few
human services job openings. But, sooner or later, a job candidate with CORI on the lifetime disqualification list
may be thwarted from being hired because of the delay, cost or overall impracticability of the hoop-jumping
procedures, and the candidate or the provider may wish to challenge the regulations. MLRI CORI Project (see last
page) would likely be willing to advise that applicant or provider.

4'

This is set forth in the DPH version of the HHS regulations at 105 CMR 4 950.106.
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court. If the probation office unreasonably refuses to make the correction in the Probation Central
file, you may wish to make a complaint to the CHSB under the statute and the CHSB regulations.42

If the problem is that the CHSB computer appears to have come up with the wrong person,
by attaching your identity to someone else's CORI, you should probably bring the matter, in a letter,
to the attention of the legal office of the CHSB. Note the discussion in footnote 29 on pg 9, about
the data elements identifying the CORI subject which the CHSB form requests versus the fewer
data elements which the computer searches for. If one or more of the data elements (e.g., social
security number) on the CORI report contradicts those shown on the form submitted, the legal
office may be persuaded to make a new CORI search, using both the computer and visual
inspection to assure the proper match, and, if there is no proper match, to re-report "No record" to
the requester.
If the problem is that the report seems to have the right person but that some of the CORI
reported is seriously inaccurate, the CORI subject has what may be a very difficult job ahead. The
first step will be to try to persuade each applicable court's probation office to make the necessary
changes. Sometimes this may be done by filing a motion with the court to re-open the case and
correct the record. If that fails, the CORI statute itself provides that "If the agency declines to so
act, or if the individual believes the agency's decision to be otherwise unsatisfactory, the individual
may in writing request review by the board."43 If the CHSB will not make a change, and there's a
chance a Superior Court judge might find the refusal without factual basis or otherwise not
according to law, the CORI subject may appeal to the Superior Court.44
2. Try to Get Records Sealed. The record sealing statutes provide for sealing (making
unavailable to most requesters) a record either because it has "aged out" by reason of the passage of
time or because the case ended favorably for the defendant.
With respect to a case ending in a CONVICTION AND AGED-OUT CASES the
Commissioner of Probation (1 Ashburton Place 405, Boston, MA 02108, 617-727-5006), after
getting a properly filled-out petition form, shall seal a felony record, if the final disposition of the
case (discharge from prison, parole or probation -- whichever came last) took place 15 or more
years ago.45 For a copy of the petition form see Appendix item [D].
A misdemeanor record will be sealed if the final disposition was 10 or more years ago.
However, as to either a felony or a misdemeanor, within the 10 years before the petition
form is filed, the person must not have been convicted of anything more serious than a $50 motor
vehicle offense.46

42

G.L c. 6, § 175 and 803 CMR § 6.07.

43
The procedures here are laid out generally in G.L. c. 6, § 175, which speaks broadly of agencies
contributing to that body of information known as CORI. While the text above refers to courts, this same
provision might be applicable to try to correct a Dept. of Correction or Parole Board record relating to when
the subject was released from custody or supervision.
44

G.L. c. 6, § 176 and c. 30A, § 14 (the state Administrative Procedure Act).

45

Some crimes are excepted – relating to firearms, crimes against public justice (e.g., perjury) and conflictof-interest charges.
46

G.L. c. 276, § 100A, 1st through 4th [unnumbered] paragraphs. Section 100B is a comparable statute as
to a juvenile record, which may be sealed after a comparably-measured 3 years.
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Unfortunately, despite what is written above, the Office of the Commissioner of Probation
takes the position, sometimes, that it will not seal any of a person’s CORI until it can seal all of that
person’s CORI.47 We think this is a wrong reading of the statute, and it may be challenged at an
appropriate point.
With respect to a case ending favorably, i.e., NOT WITH A CONVICTION for the
defendant, the sealing process and procedures are now much more complicated. (A photocopy of
the triplicate form, which one has to get from the court or OCP, is at Appendix [E]).
If the case was one where a grand jury failed to indict a person (that is, returned a "no bill"),
the Commissioner is required by statute to seal the record automatically and direct the clerk of the
court to do the same, unless the defendant asks in writing that this not be done.48 This is still good
law, undisturbed by court decision.
But if the case was one where the judge or the ("petit") jury, after a trial, found the
defendant "Not Guilty," the automatic sealing of the record (under the same statute mentioned
above) was held by a federal court in 1989 (in the Pokaski case) to be unconstitutional.
The court declared that automatic sealing in such a situation offended the public's right to
know what its government was doing, under the First Amendment of the U.S. Constitution.
Accordingly, the court required that the sealing take place only after a judge, not in the proceeding
where the defendant was found not guilty, determines, after hearing, that there is a "compelling
state interest," based on the particular facts of the situation, which overcomes the 1st Amendment
interest in keeping the record open.49
If the case is one which ends favorably to the defendant in that he or she is not convicted,
that is, is nol prossed by the prosecutor and/or dismissed by the court without there having been any
order of probation, the sealing process is the most complicated. The applicable state statute
provides that the CORI subject must (on a pre-printed form from the court) petition the applicable
court for sealing, and that the judge, after hearing, may order the case sealed "if it appears to the
court that substantial justice would be served."50 But this process is also now affected by the
Pokaski case, which imposed the further requirement that the judge find, as well, that there is a
compelling state interest, based on the facts of the person requesting sealing, to overcome the
constitutional interest in keeping the record open. Further, a 1995 state Supreme Judicial Court
decision (the Doe case) required that in these discretionary sealing cases there must be two hearings
-- the first in which the petitioner requests sealing and shows that it is appropriate under the state
and federal standards; and, if the court agrees, a second hearing, at which the prosecutor, the
probation office, perhaps the alleged victim and others, have chance to come in and contest the
petition for sealing.51
Actual practice seems to vary from court to court and judge to judge. Sometimes persons
with sealable CORI, with some coaching, are able to go into court on their own and get the CORI
sealed, and sometimes not. The same is true of savvy lawyers. In all situations, however, we think
the best practices are to (a) get and analyze the criminal case records from the court; (b) prepare and
file with the petition a petitioner’s affidavit of the facts which demonstrate how the is being, or is
highly likely to be, harmed if the CORI is not sealed; and (c) prepare and file a memo of facts and

47

Letter of 12/31/2003 from Anthony C. Sicuso, Deputy Commissioner/Legal Counsel, OCP, to Francisca
D. Fajana, Esq. of MLRI.
48

G.L. c. 276, § 100C, 1st paragraph.

49

Globe Newspaper Co. v. Pokaski, 868 F.2d 497, 510 (1st Cir. 1989).

50

G.L. c. 276, § 100C, 2d paragraph.

51

Commonwealth v. Doe, 420 Mass. 142, 150 (1995).
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law urging the sealing. And remember, if you fail, that a non-conviction case that is aged-out under
§ 100A, may be sealed under that section.
Both of these criminal record sealing statutes require an employer, on any application
form, to have a statement that if the employer asks about a sealed criminal record, the applicant
may answer "no record."52 This has generally been construed to cover oral exchanges of
information and to protect the applicant, as well, from being fired for lying on the application,
in the (we hope unlikely) event that the employer later finds out about the sealed record.
Finally, there are special sealing statutes in the Substance Abuse Law, which are less
restrictive, relating to certain convictions and favorable dispositions on drug charges.53
3. Assert Rights under the Other Protective Statutes, referred to above at pg 8, when
dealing with an employer who is out of compliance with those laws. But be warned that these may
be of minimal help in most situations.
There is also a section of the CORI law which gives "any aggrieved person" (including a
CORI subject) a right to sue about a violation of the CORI law in the Superior Court, possibly to
obtain a court order, money damages and a court-awarded fee for the suing party's attorney, to be
paid by the CORI law violator.54 But we think its usefulness is still untested.
4. Prepare to Demonstrate Rehabilitation & Unlikelihood of Offending Again. Even
though the CORI system, as it now works, does not give an ex-offender many breaks, a CORIsubject would be wise to put together a file folder, with letters from probation officers, clergy,
counselors, treatment people, or anyone whose opinion would be respected, explaining why it is
unlikely that the ex-offender will commit crime again and how he or she has become a useful
member of society who is trying to be productive. (See an example in the Appendix item [H].)
Sooner or later a break may come, and it will be good to be ready.
5. Finally, if you need advice, call the CORI Project at MLRI, 617-357-0700, Extension
504. This project was started in May, 2002, for the purpose of producing helpful materials and
trainings; assisting and advising people with CORI problems; analyzing how to do this effectively,
gathering data on the extent of the problems; and working for "law reform" of the CORI law and its
uses. We may be able to help you. We will certainly try, if we have the resources. And you may
be able to help us!
Good Luck!

EW 3/15/05
. . . CORI\Reader\3d Ed.wpd

52
G.L. c. 276, § 100A (relating to as-of-right sealing upon the passage of time), 5th [unnumbered]
paragraph. There are comparable provisions is §§ 100B (relating to juvenile records) and 100C (relating to
discretionary sealing of records by a court). For information on how these laws work, see pages 14-15.
53

G.L. c. 94C, § 34, 2d & 3d [unnumbered] paragraphs, and § 44.

54

G.L. c. 6, § 177.

PERSONAL MASSACHUSETTS CRIMINAL RECORD REQUEST FORM
If you would N e a copy of your own Massachusetts crirmnal record complete h s form,
sign it in front of a n o m public, and mad it, along with a check or money order made
payable to the Commonwealth of Massachusetts in the amount of $25.00 pursuant
to M.G.L. c.6,8172A and a self-addressed stamped envelope to t h ~ agency.
s
Walk-in
service is not available. If you arc incarcerated and a notary public is not available, have
an official of the correctional facility endorse m e . This agency’s m a h g address is: the
Criminal Jhstory Systems Board, 200 Arlington Street, Suite 2200, Chelsea, MA 02150
A m : CON Unit.

Please be advised that it is unlawful to request or require a person to provide a copy
of his criminal offender record information, exccpt as authorized by the Criminal
History Systems Board, as per M.G.L. c. 6 $172.

Last name

First name

Maiden name

Alias

Mddle name

Social Security Number
(requested but not required]

Date of birth (MMIDDIYY)

Mailing address

State

T O M

Zip code

I hereby swear, under the pains and penalties of pqury, that the information I have
provided above is true, and to the best of my knowledge and belief.
Date

Signature of requestor

AUTHENTlCATION OF SIGNATURE BY NOTARY PUBLIC OK CORRECTIONAL
FACILITY

The above-named
authority, ths

day of

, appeared before me, the undersigned
,200and acknowledge

the foregoing signature to be made of his or her own true free act and deed.

Corrwtid Faclllty Official (gwe rank and title)

Notary public
My commission expires

Correctional Facility Address and Phone
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AFFIDAVIT OF INDLGENCY’
Submitted with Personal Criminal Record Request

Name of applicant:
Address:

(Street and number)

(City or town)

Following the scheme of General Laws c. 26 I ,

$5

(State and Zip)

27A et seq., applicant swears (or affirms) as

follows:
ICheck only one.]

Applicant is indigent in that helshe is a person:

1.

(a) who receives public assistance under Massachusetts Transitional Aid to

Families with Dependent Children (TAFDC), Massachusetts Emergency Aid to
Elderly, Disabled, and Children (BAEDC), Federal Supplement Security Income
(SSl), Massachusetts MassHealth (formerly Medicaid), or Massachusetts
Veterans’ Benefits; or
- .~

(b) whose income, less taxes deducted from hisiher pay is
pcr week/month/year (circle period that applies), for a household of
-- dependents; which
persons, consisting of myself and
income is at or below 125% or less of the current povefly threshold annually
published in the Federal Register by the U.S. Department of Health and Human
Services; [List any other available houseltold incornc Tor the circled period on
this Iine:
1 or

I

(c) who is unable to pay the fees and costs without depriving himself or hls
dependents of the neccssities of lifc, including food, shelter and clothing.

IF YOU CHECKED (c), YOU MUST ALSO COMPLETE THE SUPPLEMENT TO THE
AFFLDAVJT OF INDICiJiNCY.
Applicant requests that the following fce be waivcd by the Criminal History Systems

2.
Board:

$2S fce for perscinal COHI request

Signed under the penalties of perjury:
Signature of applicant:

Date:

1This form was adapted from the form prescribed by the Chief Justice of the SJC under
Massachusetts General Laws, chapter 26%S27B.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED HEREIN IS CONFIDENTIAL. IT SHALL NOT BE
DISCLOSED TO ANY PARTY OTHER THAN AUTHORlZED CRLMXNAL HISTORY
SYSTEMS BOARD PERSONNEL.
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Su~plementto Aflidavit of I n d i ~ e n d
Submitted with Personal Criminal Record Request

Name o f applicant:
Addrcss:

(Street and number)

(City or town)

(State

and Zip)
Undcr the provisions orGeneral Laws c. 261,

3$ 27A-G, the applicant swcars (or affirms) as follows:

PERSONAL tNFORhTATTON
Date of birth:

Highest grade attained in school:

Special training:

List any physical or menu1 disabhties:

~

(e) Number of dependents:

2.

INCOME AFTER TAXES (munthly)

Gross monthly income: $

If froin cinployinent. list your riccupatiuii and your employer’s name and address:

Sourcc of income, if’ not from employment:

(c ) My gross annual income for the past twelve months was: $

(d) Gross Income (inonthly):

’This form was adapted from thc form prescribed by the Chief Justice of thc SJC under Massachusetts
General Laws, chapter 261,427B.
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{c)

Taxes Deductions (monthly)
Tax: %:

Federal Tax: $

Statc

Social Security: $_

Health Insurance: 5

Mcdicare: $

Pension: S

Other:

5
Total Deductions {monthly):

s
(0 Net Income (monthly) (gross income minus total deductions): $
(6) If applicant's spouse or any other memb cr nfapplicant's houschold is employed, list occupation and

name and address of hidher einploycr and monthly income after taxcs:

-3.

I

--

NET INCOME (monthly):

(a) lncome After Taxes (from Line 2 ( Q ) :
(b) Expcnses (monthly):

Food: $

Kent or Mortgage: $
Clothing:

S

Utilities (electricity. gas, oil, w t t r , telephotie) 9:

Health Insurance S

Uninsurcd Medical Expenses $

Child Care: $

Education Expenscs for Children $

Other Expenses (i.e.transportation. IaumIry, car insurancc, ctc.)

-

Total Expenses (monthly): 5_(c) Net Incomc Minus Taxes and Ixxpcnscs (monthly): 5-

4.

ASSETS

(a)

Ownhome'?

Market value: $

Balance owed S
(b)

Owncar?

Market value: $
$

Year and Makc:

Balance owed:
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(c)

Bank Accounts (specify type and balancc)

(d)

Other property including real estate (specifL type and value)

5.

DEBTS

(a)

Specify:

6.

MEXELLAPiEOUS

(a)

Uthcr facts that may bc rclevant to applicant’s ability tu pay fees and costs?

Signed undcr the penalties of pcr-jujy:
Signatwc o f applicant:

I

TypedlPrintcd name of applicant:

Date:

ALL 1NEORMATTONCONTAINED HEREIN IS CONFIDENK4L. IT SHALL NOT RE DISCLOSED
TU ANY PARTY OTHER TI-IAN AU’l’HOlUZED CRIMMTNAL HISTOHY SYSTEMS BOARD

PERSONNEL.
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CORI Codes
Status Codes

.

-

You will find the status codes below in the right-most coliimn of the CORT
report.

Description
Case Closed
Open or Pending Case
Outstanding Warrant
Violation of Probation Hearing
Wanting Police Department, if warrant is active, PD is named

Code

c

0

W
VPH
WPD

Disposition Codes

-

.

The disposition codes are listed on the left for each stage of a case and will tell you
w h a t happened in Ihc case a( that stage

APP

Appeal: a resort to a lugher
court for the purpose of
obtaining a rcvicw of a Iowcr
COLIIT’S

c

Continucd: court will continue
case for another date for
hrdring, trial, ctc.

CC

Court Costs: costs imposcd by
the court

C hl NTY
SRV

Crmm t[ii ity Scrvr c e , condition
of’bail or probatiori ordered by
the court that inclrides a
spccific pcriod of hours of
service to ihc community.

CONC

Concurrent: sentences to be
served at the same time or to

dccision and revei-sal

of tlic lowcr court’sjiidgincnt.
This may also refer when a
defendant, Iiaviiig bccti
con~lctcd111 n Jury-\valvcd
session iii the district court.
W ~ able
S
to

a p p ~ a his
l

and to obtain a S I X person lury
trial undci- the old de novo
systcm.

APP WD

BF

Appeal Withdrawn: when a
defendant witlidraws liislher
appeal to a higher couri.

rim together.

CONS

Consecutive: sentences to be
served one after mother.

Brought Forward: wticii
del‘ense or prosecutor moves
to advance the case prior to
the date prcviously set for

hearing or trial
BO

Bouiid Over: when probablc

or BOGJ

cause is found to exist at a
preliminary hearing, the court
dirccts that the case be bound
over for action by the grand
jury. Also rcferrcd to as
BOGJ.

CWOF or
CWF

Continued without

a

finding :
not cousidcrcd a conviction.
The court allows thc
defendant to “save” h i s record
and not havc a guilty finding
entered as long as he
cornplctcs a pcriod of
probation without further
criminal charges and complies
with thc tcrms of probation.
Most often occurs when the

defendant lias admitted to
s u l k l e i i t facts (see above)

DEL

DISCH

Dcfairlt: failurc by thc
defendant to appear i n coutt
during criminal casc; a
warrant will be entered for
his:her arrest.

Dcpaitment of Youth

Services: statc aScncy to
whom juveniles may be
committed riiitil their 18” or
2 I ’‘ birthday upon finding of
delinquency or Youthftil

Delinquent: term tised lo
describe minors who havc

committed an offcnsc that
would be punishablc by
criminal process if thcy wcrc
adults (those at least 7 and no
other than 16). Upon a
finding delinquency, the judge
may commit the juvenile to
thc custody of DYS until
hisher 1 SIh birthday, or until
his 21 ’‘ birthday if after a jury
trial the court finds that h i s
rclcasc poscs a danger to the
public.

nr;

I>YS

Offender by the juvenile
court.
DY

Day(s): may rcfcr to numbcr
of days the defendant was
held awaiting trial as being
scrvcd; or pcriod o f scntcncc
following fiiiding o f p i It.

EXTN

Extended: condition for a
period o f additional time.

Fk.4 *

From & Afler (nol

or F/A

concurrcnt): indicatcs
additional time to be served
by defendant while In custody.

FEE

Fee: cost charged by court

Discharged; release from
supcrvisioii o f the court.
It1

131SM or
DRC or
DKI3

[.ENF

Dismissed: the couit may
djsmiss a casc for variotis
Icgnl rcasons Tlic
Commonwealth has the
rcrncdy o f appeal if a ~ s ise
dismissed over its objection
Dismissed at Rcqucst of
Complainant: refcrs to
criminal charges being
dismissed bascd un the
victim’s assertion to the court

Commonwealth’s consent arid
place ii on file. This does not
prcvcnt thc Commonwcalth
from moving to reopen the
casc in thc futurc

FINE

that h d s h c wislics thcsc
charges to be disrnisscd.

Llisniissed Keqriest Defense.
in M A , thc prosecution must
agree to dismissal o f criminal

FJ

First Instance Jury Trial:
formerly referred to de novo

system i n which a defendant
could h a w a bcnch trint and
then i f convicted could appeal
the trial to a jury; or waive the
bench trial and go straight to
the jury.

the court may not on its own
dismiss criminal charges
based upon the request o f the

defense.
Dismissed Without Prejudice:
the Commonwealth may file
new complaint upon
additional evidence or witness
coming forward.

Fine: amount set by statue that
defendants are required io pay
based upon crimes charged
and coniniittcd.

charges against the defendant;

DWOP

Filcd No Finding, a
defendant’s original plea is
“not guilty” and the court may
dispose of case with the

FROM/

See F&A above (not

AFT

concurrent) From & After

ci

Guilty: conviction of criminal

-L-
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crimcs charged beyond a
reasonable doubt.

charges; a finding by judge or
Jury beyond a rcasnnahle

GJ

HC or
HOC:

doubt that defendant
committed crime{s) charged

JUV

by the Commonwcaltli.

COMP 0

Grand Jury: body o f peoplc
(ustially 23) sutnmoncd to
inform on crirncs coiiirnirled
within its jurisdiction and to
indict persons ofcrirncs whcn
it has bcen presented wirli
sufficient evidcncc tci warrant
holding a person for trial.

casc.

LIFE

Life: a dcfcndant scrving a lifc
sentence i s eligible for parolc
afkr 15 ycars, except for life
sen teitces fur 1 dcgrcc
inurder which are life without
parole.

MT or

Mistrial: order by judge
tcmminntiiig Irial before
conclirsioi~:gciicrally a iicw
trial wi11 Il~enoccur.

1 Iousr o f Correction, cuunty
facility for holding iiiinatcs on
bail or when sentenccd to a
period of’incarccration. Thc
maxirnuni sentence i s 2 ’/2
ycars.

MIS
I IW 3

Held Without Hail: finding by
!hat no conditions 01monies will ensurc thc return
the person for C V C I - ~stage o f
COLIIIS

NDEI.

the crirninal proceeding. Also
called prctrial dctention.
IND

Not Delinquent: SCCNot
Guilty; ctitcrcd in juvenile
court

Iiidictrncnt: a hi-mal writtcii
acctisation drawn up and

NF

KO Finding

retiirncd bv a grand jury
charging one or morc Ixxsons
with il crime. Iiidictmcnts 111
adult cascs are iried 111

NG

Not guilty: finding by judge or
j trry that the evidence
prcscnted by the
Cominoiiwcalth (lid iiot p w v e
bcyond a reasonable doubt
that thc dcfcndant committed
the crinics as chargc

NOR

No Bill: when the grand jury
dcclines to indict, it return a
“no bill ofiiidictmcnt.”

NOLO

Nolo contendere. Latin
translation “I do not wish to
contend”; fui-merly used in the

Supcriiir Court.

INDF

Juvcn i le Complaii i t
Dismisscd: this may occur
when a dcfcndant has bcen
indictcd as a Youthfiil
Ofrender arid the casc
proceeds in luvcnilc Coirrt as
YO casc and not as a jtivenile

Indefinitcly: Prior to 1993: a
coriri could givc a dei‘endaiit

indefinitc scntence tu the
statc rcfrirmatory. with parole
eligibility sct by the Patolc
Board. This w a s abolished in
1993,

an

TNDTrT

JT

Indictment: rcfcr to Graiid
Jury

Cornmnnwcalth rn which a
defendant enters 3 plea in a
criminal proceeding who does

Trial: thc dcfcndaiil has
constitutional right to be
tried by a jury of his liccrs (6
person in district court, 12
persons in superior court with
two alternates in both courts).
In criminal cascs the jury inusi
unanimously find thc
defendant committed the
Jury

licit admit guilt but states that
hc will offcr no defense
against thc charges. Thc
defendant may then be
declared guilty, yet retain thc
right to deny the validity of
thc finding in related
proceedings.

a

-3-
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pcriod of incarceration. with a
NOS

suspcndcd scnlcncc, or

Notice o f Surrender,
defendant has bccn y v e n

straight probation.

written notice by thc probation

departrncnt that the probation
officer intends to scck us~rally
a revocation of probation and
an imposition of-a custodial

PROB
EXTN

scntence.
NP

Nolle Proseqiii {or No1
Prossed): motion by the
Commmwealth to dismiss
charges as if they wcrc IICVCI‘
brought in thc first place
bccausc of insufficient

cvidcncc.

N PC

PARI3

No Probablc Cause: hndiiig
by tlic court that there i b
insufficient evidencc to
believe that a crirnc has
occurrcd or that the defeiidaiit
committed a crimc.
Pardoned: conditional rclcasc
undei- supervision by the
parole board: a pardon can
only bc grantcd hy (he
Govcrnnr with the advice and
consciit o f the Executive
C‘ouncil.

PRCK

Probation Extcndcd: courl
may extend the period of
probation that the dcfcndant
has been ordered to complete,
this may be in order to have
additional time to complete
community service, a program
or upon a finding o f a
violalion o f probation. the
coiirt may extend Ihe period o r
probation rather than ordcr thc
dcfcndant to scrvc a pcj-iod o f
Incarccration

Program: usually refers to a
condition of probation that thc
defendant has been ordei-ed ti)
complete, and may iiiclude
completion of i-e., alcohol

safety awareness program.
angcr inanagcmcnt prugi-ani or
hattcrer’s trcntmcnt p m j p n i ,

I’T P

Pre-Trial Probation: as a
condition of bail or rclcasc.
tlic court may ordcr ttic
dcfcndant to rcport to
probation prior to thc c a w
hcing rcsolvcd.

PC

PD

Probablc Cause: findiiig by a
judge that thcrc is sufticienl
evidence to believc that :I
criiiie has occurred or that thc
defendant has committed a
crime, in order to bind a casc
over frtim the district court to
superior court for Iicaring
Paid

REM

n lower cnurt to a liiglicr
COUrt.

REST

or 8 I’D
1%

Plea oVGuilty: admission by
derendant to criminal chargcs
and waiver o f right to jury or
bench trial

Removed: usually refers to-the
tcrrn o f rcmuving u ciisc from

Restitution: amount of monies
ordcred by thc co~irtthat ttic
dcfcndant has bccn nrdcrcd to
pay as a condition ofttic
seiitencc.

RMT or

Remitted: refers to when (he

or REMTT court does not require the

PROR

Probation: the court may ordcr
the defendant to be superviscd
by the probation depanment
with ccrtain conditions and/or
programs to be completed
during a specific period of
time; this may bc folluwing a

defendant to pay court costs or
fincs duc to indigcncy or other
reasons.
RO R

-4-

Released on Recognizance:
dcfcndant is not rcquircd to
post monies to the court to

27
ensure histhcr rctiirn during
the course of the proceedings

succcssful Iy cotiipl ctcs the
probationary per1od, helshe
will not be ordered 10 serve
thc sentcncc (or pcriod o f
incarceration).

and instead i s released withotrt

thc rcquircmcnt ofposting hail
money.

KIK

Revisc and Revoke Sentencc:
post-coiiviction rcmcdy o f
defendant asking the court to
change Iiislher original
senteiice; sentencing judge
inay upon certain findings.
revoke original sentence and
order IXW seiiience or deny
the motion.

RSVD

Kcviscd: refcrs usually to
scntencing at the appcllatc
1 cvc I.

SLIP

Sexually Dangerous Person,

SS KVK

Suspended Scntencc Kcvokcd:
sce SS; this I Swhen due to
violation or probatlon or
further criminal activity, a
defendant may he ordered to
scrvc thc scntcncc that had not
been imposed but suspeiided.

SI’AY

Stay of Order of Senience:
judicial order abeying the
pcriod of incarceration for a
spcci fi c tiiiic

SUMM
formal adjudication 85 a
sexually dangerous pcrson.
Pursuant to ti L. c. 123A. s.
13: if after u trial an inrlivirltial
is found to bc a SDP, siicli
person shall be committed to
thc trcatmcnt ccntcr for iiii
indctcrrninatc pcriod of-a
mii-timriimof one day and a
maximum of such person’s
natural lifc until discliargcd
piirsuaiit to the provisions of
scction 3.

SBST

answer to criminal charges; or
as a mandate requiring an
individual IO appear as a
witness ar a trial or hearing.

SUP

Support. refers to entry o r
order of child suppori in case
of paternity or rorinerly
illegitunacy in criminal cotirt

SIJKR

Surrcndcrctf: rcfcrs ro having
a dcfcndant returned to court;
usually refers to derendaiit on
probation and having new
criminal aciiviiy.

Sentence: aftcr finrlmg by
judge or jury on criminal
chargcs, o r offer a plca hy
defendant, thc court may

scntcncc a dcfcndant to a
period of incarceration (eiiher
cornrnittcd or su~pcndcd)
andior probation and other
tcrms

s I’S

Split Senlence: Afier a finding
of guilty c11- as part or a plcu
bargain, a defcndanr may hc

SURR DEF Surrcndcrcd

011 Ucfault:
brought to court to answer to
charges uf having not
appcared i n court on date
required.

‘rB

Triie B!I1: returri by the grand
jury on one or more
indictments holding Ihe
defendant on criininal
chargcs; scc indictment.

Suspended Sentence: when

TD

Terminated and Discharged:

pcriod of incarceration is not
ordcrcd to bc scrvcd but”
suspended” during thc period
o f probation; if thc dcfendant

or T&D

refer to termination stiperviscd
of probation and defendant
being discharged from
probation.

ordcrcd to scrvc a pcriod of
incarccration and thc balance

on probation.
SS

Summons: a mandate issued
i n lieu o f arrest rcquiring thc
dcfcndant’s appcarance in
criminal cnttrt where Iielshe
may be named to appear to

-5 -
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WAR

TERM

Tcrminated: refers to
termination of supervised
probation.

VAC

Vacated: usually rcfcrs to thc
removal of default entered on
an individual’s criininal
rccot-d.

Warrant: issued by court or
vested authority naming B
person charged with a crinic, a
and commanding their
appearance beforc the court.

W R R W T ) Warrant Withdrdwn/Kccallcd,
when a defendant appears in
court, the warrant will be

rccallcd.

L’N

Violation of Probation Noticc:
written notice by probatlor of‘
tcrins that defendant has
allegedly violated: due
process rights attach at
huaring that will be scheduled.

wD

appcal to a higher court for
rcvicw.
\i (1

VOP

VWF

Withdrawn: may refer to
defendant’s withdrawal of

Viulation of Probation
Finding: finding following ii
hcaring bcfore judge
con ccrn i ng whcthcr tli c
defendant has violated tlic
terms orhis probation. As a
rcsult of a finding. that a
defendant i s in violation: ii
judge may revokc a CWOF
and enter a guilty, impose
conimirted timc, or cxtcnd thc
terms of incarceration.

Youth Offcndcr: a pcrson who
i s sub,ject to an adult or
juvcnilc sciitencc for having
committed, while between the
ages of 14 and 17, an o f f m e
that if hc wcrc an adult would

be punishable by
imprisonment in the statc
prison, and (a) has preb iously
bccn cornmittcd to DYS, or
(b) has committed an orfense
which inv 01 Y C S thc intl ictI on
or threat of serious bodily
Iiarm, or (c)has committed a
vinlation of G.1,. c. 260.
scctions I O or 10E

Victim Witncss Fund:
statutory fund cstablishcd.
Llcpcndiiig upon wlictlicr thc
dcfendant is charged with a
felony or misdcmcanor. Jic IS
assessed certain tines that
must bc paid into thc victim
witncss fund.

-6-
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EOHHS COR1 Regulations"'Tab1e A"Crimes Giving Rise to Presumptive Lifetime Bar
to Working in State-Funded Human Services
(101 C M R § 15.16)

Table A

MG1,

ABB. Danprrous Weapon. Vlct 60+

c 265.

A&B Child w/Inpry
A&% on Retarded Person

c. 265. $171

Adrmlu$tcring DrugslSex
Armed Assault w/lntenr 10 MurdeI or Rob

c. 272,

hrmed Assdull wflntent lo Murder or Rob. Vict W+
Armed Assault, Dwelling. wffelony lnterlt

c. 265. $ 18(a)

Armed Carjacking
Armed Rohhery

Assault w/Inten[ to Murdcr or Maim
Assaulr wllnienr tu Rape
Assablt w/InIent to Rape Child
Airempt Escapc or Escapr by Prisrmer or S e x f l h n g
Arreinpr tu Murder
n u r n i n g Dwellm: Houre
Diftrihutr COnlrulkd Suliatan. Minor
Exhihi1 Pnstng Child

5

15A(a)

5 1.11;
53
765, 6 18h)

c. 265.

c.

c . 265. 4 18A
c 265. 8 21h
c . 265.4 17

?65.§ 15
265 6 24
c. 265. 6 ?4R
c 268. I h

c

c.

I: 3 5 5 . p 16
c ZM),
5 I
c. 91C. 4 32F

E.xlurllon

c . 212, 9 2 9 A
r. 165, 5 25

llome Invasion
Incest

c 265. $ 18C
L 272, 17

Iridcccnr A&D, Child 14 nr Over
tndeccnt A k H , Child under 14
Indecenl A&B, Reiarded Person
Induce M i r ~ o rto Prtdtulion
Irihnlidatinn of Wimess
Kidnapping
Irlalicious Explnstorl
Manrlaueh~er,Ncxlipence (Mmor/Child)
Manslau~h~cr
Mayhcm
Murdei

c 265,

9 131-1
4 130

i.
265<

L
L

E

21)S, 5 13F

272. 5 4 A
268.6 1 3 B

c 2b5, $ 26

c . ?6h,4 101
c 2b5. 9 13
c

26S> 5 I7

(

265,E 14

c . 265, 5 1

Perjury

c 268.

5 1

Rape

c . 265,

6 22(h)

Rape Apfravarcd

c . 26s.

g 22(a)

Ralx. Siaiuiury

Trafficking in Cocaine
Trafficking in Heroin
Trafficking in Mwijuana

8 23
c . 94C, 32Ub)(4)
c 94C. 5 32E(c)(4)
c 94C. 9 32E(a)(4)

Unnatural Acls wlChild undcr 16

c 272.5 35A

c. 265,

Conspiracy 10 Commii any of above Offenses
Accessory Before any Crime in this Category
Anemptr to Carnmir any Crime in this Category

812102

101 CMK
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PETITION TO SEAL
Commissioner of probation, O n e Ashburton Place, Rm.405, Boston MA 02108

TO:

SELECT appropriate box(es).

If 1,

2,

or 3 are selected you must sign corresponding numbered affidavit below

S e c t i o n l O O B - Chapter 2 7 6 . Delinquency (juvenile) c a s e s , all sentence

PART A

e l e m e n t s of which, and of any subsequent c o u r t appearances, were completed 3
years prior t o t h i s regu@Et.

1 - 4

Section lOOA - C h a p t e r 2 7 6 . Misdemeanor cases, a l l sentence elements of which,
and of any subsequent court appearances, were completed 10 years prior t o this
request ( o r , which w a s a felony when committed, and is p r e s e n t l y a
misdemeanor 1 .

Petition to

corn.

Section l O O A - Chapter 2 7 6 . Felony c a s e s . a l l scntence elements of which, and
of any subsequent court appearances. w e r e completed 1 5 years prior to t h i s
request,

3

Of
Probation

4

S e c t i o n 1 O O A - Cha t e r 2 7 6 . Recorded o f f e n s e which is n o longer a crime,
except where t h e eyements of the offense c o n l i n u e t o b e a crime under a
different designation.

D a t e of B i r t h

Print
L a s t name

F i r s t name

Middle name

hlias/Maiden/Previous name

Mailing Address

State

City

zip

Social Security #

Occupation

Birthplace

Father

E

Mother8

Name

Maiden Name

Husband or Wife
Signature

In accord with t h e r o v i s i o n of Chapter 2 7 6 , S e c t i o n s 1 0 O A . and I O O B , a5 established by Cha t e r 686 of t h e A c t s of
1971, Chapter 4 0 4 o f t h e A c t s of 1 9 7 2 , a n d Chapter 3 2 2 of t h e A c t s of 1 9 7 3 , respectively. I gereby request t h a t my
record of adult criminal. and/or juvenile Massachusetts c o u r t appearances and dlsposltlons be sea ed o r t h w i t h .

To the k s t of my

knowledge:

a) My delinquency court appearances or dispositions includiiigcoun supervision, probatiun, commitment ur pitrule, the recurds fur
which are to k sealed, terminated not less than three years prior to said request; b) I have m t been adjudicated deliiquent or found y i l t y of
any criminal offense within the commonwealth in the three years preceding such request, except motor vehicle offenses in which the g n a l t y
does not exceed a fine of f i f t y dollars nor k e n imprisoned under sentence or c o ~ i t t e das a gcljnquent within the commonwealth wlthln the
preceding three years; and c) I have not been adjudicated delinquent or found guilty of any criminal offenses in any other state. United States
pssession or in a court of federal jurisdiction, except such motor vehicle offenws as aforesaid, and have not been imprisoned under sentence
or committed as a delinquent in any state or county within the preceding three years.
Signed under penalties of Frjury.

Sigrolurc o l pxilioncr

To the t e s t of my knowledge:
a) All of my cvun apparance and C O U d~ i s p ~ t i o nrecords. including termination o f cr)un supervision, probation, OF senteme for
any misdemeanor cccurred nut less than ten years prior to this re uest; b) that my C O U apwrance
~
and court disposition records. including
termination of court supervision, probation or sentence for any fe;bny occurred not less than fifteen years prior to this request; c) that I have
r a t k e n found guilty of m y criminal offense within the commonwealth in the ten years preceding such re uest except motor vehicle offenses
in which the penalty does not exfeed a fine of fiftydollan; d) I have Mt been convicted of any criminal o&e& in any other state, United
States possession or in a a r t of federal jurisdiction, except such motor vehicle offenses as aforesaid. and have not been imprisoned in any
state or county within the preceding ten years; and e) my record does not include convictions of offenses other than those to which the section
applies, or convictiom for violations of sections one huddred and twenty-one to one hundred-thirty OF H. inclusive. of chapter one hundred
and forty or for violatiom of chapter two hundred and sixty eight or chapter two hundred and slxty+ight A.

Si&

under penalties of perjury,

Signature of petitioner

PETITIONER NOT TO WRITE BELOW THIS LINE

Petition Allowed/Disallowed
01
Allowed (Co y to C l e r k and Probation Office)
Reason f o r gisallcwance (Copy to petitioner only)

02

03

..

04

31
TRIAL COURT OF MASSACHUSETTS
OFFICE OF THE COMMISSIONER OF PROBATION
ONE ASHBURTON PLACE, ROOM 405
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS02108

--

6l7-727-5300

Petition to court to seal record of adult criminal andlor juvenile Massachusetts court appearances and
dispositions.
PETITIONER’S NAME.
(Print)

Date of Birth--

_.

AIiaslMaidenlPrevious Name
Mailing Address

. -.

--

[

.-

~

-

.
. .

-

(W)

(Sweet)
-

-1Section 1OOc

_- .. - .

__-

(Number)

Birthplace

....

(Middle Name)

(First Name)

(Lasl Name)

Father’s Name

.

.

.

islate)

(ZIP Code)

.Mother’s Maiden Name

Chapter 276 (May Seal) Dismissed, except in cases where probation has been

imposed. Nolle Prosequi, No Probable Cause, Not Guilty.

n Section 34 - Chapter 94C (Drug controlled substance). (May Seal).

First offense

0 Section 34 -Chapter 94C (Drug controlled substance). (Shall Seat). Possession of marquana, or controlled
substance in Class E.

u
<-

i

Section 44 - Chapter 94C (Drug controlled substance). (Shall Seal). Not guilty, complaint dismissed or
no1 prossed.

: Chapter 1102 of 1973 - Conviction of possession of marijuana prior to July 1 , 1972. (Shall Seal)
-

Courl No.

Docket No
c

Courl
Appearance
Oate

..- ..

’

-

Disposition

--

- -

..

.-

.

I

-

1

. -.

. ...

~.

.
.

..

- -

.

__

-. . .

-

-

.

~.

I

..
.

.-

.-

Petition AllowedlDisallowed

lnstructlons
-.

I find that SEALING WAS NECESSARY TO EFFECTUATE
A COMPELLING GOVERNMENTAL INTEREST.

Judge’s SignatureDate
C.P.O. SignatureRec’d by commissioner of Probation

’I

_.
-

Signature of Petitioner

Date

Upon a hearing on this matter on

_ -.

!

Offense

~-

..

-

After the petition is allowed, send the white copy to the
Clerk’s Office, the yellow copy to the Commissioner
of Probation and the pink copy 01 the petitioner.

All copies must be signed by the judge. The yellow
copy must be signed by the Chief Probation Officer
before being forwarded to the Off ice of the Commissioner of Probation.
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Mitt Romney
GnVtrnDr

Kerry Healey
Lieutenant Govtmor

C O N AUDIT EUlDELINES

? l e CORI Audit Guidelines must be followed by all certified agencies. I f your agency is
selected to be the subject ofan audit, you will be notified in advance. If you hnv: any
questions regarding these guidelines, please contact the Legal Department I it (617) 6604760
1.

Current and prospective ernployc:cs and/or volunteers must sign the request form
admowledgiag that a C O N check will be conducted by the Criminal History
Systems Board. This does trot apply to CH 336, CH 444, 1721, 172G, rmd 172H
requests.

2.

Access to C O N is limited to the authorized personnel

who have sig;ned ai

Agreement of Non-Disclosure on f3e with the CHSB,
3.

COW may always be shared with the applicant/emplo~ee~vnlunteei~.
to h4om it
pertains upon request by the narrled individual person. "Shared" includr:~the
provkion of a photocopy of the CORI.

4.

C O N must not be disseminated to any 0 t h person ar agency except 8 s provided
in paragraph 3 or as otherwise provided by law.

5.

C O N must be kept separate from my other p e n o ~ e files.
l
CON muit be

securcd in a locked fiie cabinet when uot W i g inspected.
6.

C O N may be kept for up to three years for purposes of defending :igainst any

employment discrimination action.
7.

M y one copy of the CORI is tc. be kept in the files at any time.
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Good COR1 Language in Mass. HY ‘05 Budget
Chapter 149 of the Acts of 2004
(boldfaced below)
Criininal History Systems Board

8000-0 1 10
For the operation of the criminal history systems board;
provided, that the board shall fund I adininistrativc assistant who shall
be employed in the victim services unit of the board for the continued
and enhanccd operation of the post-conviction victim and witncss
certification program operated pursuant to chapter 258B and clause ( c )
of the first paragraph of scction 172 of chapter 6 of the General Laws;
provided further, that said victim services position shall be in addition
to any such positions approved as of February 1, 1998; provided further,
that not more than $75,000 shall bc expended for the purpose o f
enabling local housing authorities acccss lo criminal offense
information when qualifying applicants for statc-assisted housing;
provided further, that the board shall, not latcr than September 30,
2004, adopt regulations to: a) assure that the distribution of criminal
offender record information relates to the individual for whom the
request has been made, b) afford practical assistsncc in corrections to an
criminal offender record information report to an individual who
submits evidence to thc board that one or more charges in B criminal
offender record information report distributed by the board and
purportedly relating to that individual, in fact, do not relate to that
individual, c) limit thc distribution of criminal offender record
information to convictinn data and data regarding any pending criminal
charge, except as otherwise authorized by law, and d) require that any
entity othcr than a criminal justice agency that receives a criminal
offender record information report from the board as to an individual
and, as a result of that report, is inclined to makc an adverse decision as
to the individual, shall, before making a final decision, afford the
individual an opportunity to dispute the accuracy and relevance of the
criminal offender record information report; and provided further, that
no later than February 2 8 , 2 0 0 5 , the board shall file a report with the
house and senate committees on ways and means detailing the steps the
board had taken to implement the preceding proviso and the success of
those steps in improving the accuracy of the criminal offender record
information system
$2,5 60,647
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ABC Canning Company, Inc.
124 hbuntainside Circle
Anywhere, MA 01472
508-894-7777

IHI

April 29, 2005
To Whom Tt May Concern:

I have known Mary Moe for the last three years, ever since she was hired by our company
to work in the food preparation room at ABC’s factory. She has bcen an excellent worker, and she
was given a promotion last May and a raise in pay. Ms. Moe leanis fast, she is very careful in her
work, she is punctual, cooperative and gets along well with the other employees. Further, she has
dolie all of this while, since Septcinher of 2003, she has been attcuding classes 4 nights a week with
a view to getting a certificate in drug counselling. Ms. Moe is sonieone this company would like to
kcep - indeed, I wish that she could be with ABC until she reaches retirement!
TTowever, Ms. Moe has told me that i n January she intcnds to leave this job and devote the
next year or so to her studies, so that she can get her certificatc and start looking for a job in her
choseri ficld of work.
It was in connection with her leaving that she asked me to write this ietter of
recommendation. We had a private conversation, arid she shared with me information about her
past, information which 1 did not know about when we hired her. (ABC‘ does not do COR1 checks,
and we do not even ask about criminal r-ccords unless therc is something about an applicant which
makes us suspicious.)

What I leanlcd astounded me, not so much because ofthe extciit of her past criminal record
but because it indicated a lifestylc and a set of attitudes that hake 110 relation to the responsible,
hard-working person that she is now and has been as a top worker at ABC Canning Company for the
last three years. Once in licr life she was a slave to (tugs, and this led her into bad company and into
crime. But she did her time, and while she was in prison, she wciit through a drug rehab program
which not only hclped her to gct pennanently off drugs but also into a whole new, honest, serious,
hardworking life style. She is yiiitc clearlynow a wholly different person from the one she was when
her behaviors gavc rise lo her COR1.

When Ms. Moe completes her course and gets her certification. she will be looking for a job.
I hope that anyone coiisidering hcr application will s h e inaj or consideration not to her CORI-past
but lo thc person she is now.

Sincerely,

J. M. Pingree
President

